RICAMBI PER POMPE
SPARE PARTS FOR PUMPS
### SPARE PARTS FOR PUMPS

We are able to supply spare parts for every brand and type of pump: national brand, European, Korean, Japanese and American. We have always ex-stock from our large warehouse spare parts for centrifugal pumps, screw pumps, cavity pumps, hollowing disk pumps and gears pumps.

### PUMPS SPARE PARTS

Shafts, three screw pumps, wear rings, bushes, impellers, gaskets, mechanical seals, ball bearings, couplings.

#### European Brands
- **ABS**, Sweden
- **Alfa Laval**, Sweden - more parts from stock
- **Allweiler**, Germany - more parts from stock
- **Azcue**, Spain
- **Beherens**, Germany
- **Bornemann**, Germany
- **Desmi pump**, Denmark
- **Dichow pumpen**, Germany
- **Guinard**, France
- **Grundfoss**, Denmark
- **Hamworthy, U.K.** - more parts from stock
- **Herboner**, Germany
- **Imo, Sweden** - more parts from stock
- **Kral pumpen**, Austria
- **KSB**, Germany
- **JM, Sweden**
- **Leistritz pumpen**, Germany
- **Megator**, UK
- **Merser**, Denmark
- **Nirex-Alfa Laval**, Denmark - more parts from stock
- **Seepe**, Germany
- **Thune Eureka**, Norway - more parts from stock
- **Weir pump**, UK
- **Depa pump**, Germany

#### Italian Brands
- **Bellin Pompe**
- **Calpeda**
- **Garbarino pompe** - more parts from stock
- **Lowara ITT**
- **Nova Rotors**
- **Saer Elettropompe**
- **Settima Meccanica**

#### Japanese Brands
- **Shinkokinzu**
- **Teikoku**
- **Ishi**
- **Naniwa**
- **Taiko-Kikay**
- **Heishin**
- **Sasakura**

#### Korean Brands
- **Shin Shin**

### RICAMBI PER POMPE

Siamo in grado di fornire parti di ricambio per pompe di ogni marca e tipo: marche nazionali, europee, coreane, giapponesi e americane. Nel nostro ampio magazzino sono sempre disponibili ricambi per pompe centrifughe, pompe a viti, pompe a monovite, pompe a disco cavo oscillante e pompe ad ingranaggi.

### RICAMBI PER POMPE

Assi, tenni di viti, anelli di usura, boccole, giranti, guarnizioni, tenute meccaniche, cuscinetti, giunti.

#### Marche europee
- **ABS**, Sweden
- **Alfa Laval**, Sweden - more parts from stock
- **Allweiler**, Germany - more parts from stock
- **Azcue**, Spain
- **Beherens**, Germany
- **Bornemann**, Germany
- **Desmi pump**, Denmark
- **Dichow pumpen**, Germany
- **Guinard**, France
- **Grundfoss**, Denmark
- **Hamworthy, U.K.** - more parts from stock
- **Herboner**, Germany
- **Imo, Sweden** - more parts from stock
- **Kral pumpen**, Austria
- **KSB**, Germany
- **JM, Sweden**
- **Leistritz pumpen**, Germany
- **Megator**, UK
- **Merser**, Denmark
- **Nirex-Alfa Laval**, Denmark - more parts from stock
- **Seepe**, Germany
- **Thune Eureka**, Norway - more parts from stock
- **Weir pump**, UK
- **Depa**, Germany

#### Marche italiane
- **Bellin Pompe**
- **Calpeda**
- **Garbarino pompe** - more parts from stock
- **Lowara ITT**
- **Nova Rotors**
- **Saer elettropompe**
- **Settima Meccanica**

#### Marche giapponesi
- **Shinkokinzu**
- **Teikoku**
- **Ishi**
- **Naniwa**
- **Taiko-Kikay**
- **Heishin**
- **Sasakura**

#### Marche coreane
- **Shin Shin**

---

FGS SRL is not directly affiliated to any brand and manufacturer. The use of the part number/model/type and name is for reference only. It’s not intended that FGS SRL parts are supplied by original makers.